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Figures Tell The
Tale

Postmaster C. T. Bailey’s report of receipts
for second class mail matter during the month
of August, just closed, shows the following
statement of fact :•

Paid by the News and Observer . $263.49
Paid by all other papers combined . 261.52

Total second class mail Receipts $525.01

The list pf publications using the second
class mail matter privilege at the Raleigh post
office includes the following:

News and Observer.
Biblical Recorder.
Christian Advocate.
Progressive Farmer.
North Carolinian.
Morning Post.
The Caucasian.
Farmer and Mechanic.
Baptist Sentinel.
Sunday School Beacon.

Weekly Post.

The Daily Times.
N. C. Board of Health.
The Harbinger.
North Carolina Booklet.
Our Record.
Wake County Times.
Our School Record.
St. Augustine Record.
N. C. Agricultural Bulletin.

Growth of Circulation
Just one month ago the News and Ob-

server completed its ninth year under the
present management and the following state-
ment of the steady growth in circulation was
incorporated in the annual report of the Pres-
ident to the Board of Directors:

1894, 1,800 Subs. 1899, 5,200 Subs.
1895, 2,400 Subs. 1900, 5,700 Subs.
1896, 3,100 Subs. 1901, 6,500 Subs.
1897, 4,200 Subs. 1902, 7,054 Subs.
1898, 4,880 Subs. 1903, 8,086 “

Sworn Circulation Statements
The News and Observer gives to the pub-

lic a detailed sworn statement of the exact
number of copies issued each day in the
year and that statement for the first six
months was sworn to before Wm. Russ,
Clerk Superior Court, the total figures being as
follows:

Total for six months 1,253,410, which, divided by 155' the
number of issues during that period, shows the average circula-
tion p% issue to have been 8,086. The above is a true and cor-
rect statement of the circulation of the NEWS AND OBSERV-
ER for the time stated.

(Signed.) NEWS AND OBSERVER PULISHING COMPANY,
W. H. BAGLEY, Business Manager.

Subscribed and sworti to before me by the said W. H. Bagley,
whom I personally know, this 6th day of August, 1903.

(Signed.) WM. RUSS, Clerk of the Superior Court.

WORLD GETS BETTER
Work Inaugurated by State

Board of Charity.
To the Editor: The world is growing

better; it is full of love and kindness and
self-sacrifice. It has drawn nearer to the

beautiful ideals of Christianity and find-

ing from this vantage point through still
sublime they are not unattainable, it has

taken courage. To the question, “Am I

my brother’s keeper?” the unhesitating

reply, "I am,” comes from every Chris-
tianized country.

The practicality of the age teaches us to

take these ideals into our daily life, to do,

not to dream. To organize and sys-

tematize charity, not to dole out pence

with mauldin sentimentality. Innumer-

able philanthropic institutions have been

established and the great cities have or-
ganized their charities on a business
basis, carrying into their charitable works

a religious life the common sense which
makes successful whatever they under-
take in their secular affairs.

Recognizing that in a multitude ol

counsellors there is wisdom, the National
Conference of Charities and Corrections
has met annually for thirty years for the

sole purpose of discussing the sociological
and philanthropic problems which con-
front us daily. The President of this As-

sociation said in his address that “he to
whom a problem comes, is the one to
solve it.’’

One of the vital questions before the
Board of Public Charities of North Caro-
lina is how to uplift the jails and county
homes for the aged and infirm to a plane
commensurate with the stand which the
State is taking in all things great and
good. When the writer remarked that
the world was full of love and self-immo-
lation, she was thinking of the boards of

county visitors and the auxiliaries to these
boards, who for fourteen years, (some

continuously), have aided the Board of
Charities by making the semi-annual in-
spections of the county institutions. When
this work was begun in 1889 they found
many of them in a deplorable condition.
Improvement has been steady and the re-
sult is due to the efforts of these citizens,
the Board of Public Charities and the
untiring zeal of the late secretary, whom
many “rise up and call blessed.” Thu
jails and homes are classed as to their
condition and management in the follow-
ing order, viz.: Excellent, good, fair, in-
ferior, bad There are few absolutely
bad and as few are excellent, but the
number classed as good increases yearly.
This is but comparative, the standard is
not yet sufficiently high. The Board of
Charities now proposes with the help of
the local boards to arouse the interest of
the counties in their institutions and to
bring the people nearer to them. A board
of three gentlemen and two ladies will
make the usual inspections in March and
September and forward their reports to
this officer, but it is expected and earn-
estly desired that the ladies will take an
active interest in the women and chil-
dren especially, and at other times will
visit them in a friendly spirit- Many of
the inmates have nothing left but sad
memories. They sit listless and idle.
These should be taken by the hand and
encouraged. If God cares for the sparrow
will He forget them?

A number of the homes have occasional
religious services, a few have chapels,
one has a Sunday school maintained by
the superintendent's wife and daughter,
but in some of these institutions the un’
fortunate inmates never hear the word of
God. The ladies of the board can interest
their ministers and religious societies;
failing there why cannot they open the

Bible and show the poor creatures (part
morally and wholly physically blind, it
may be), the Sun of Righteousness?
They will, it is hoped, encourage the idle
to take up light occupations, such as they
may still have the strength to do, sewing,
knitting, basket and broom-making. They
may recommend that each inmate who

can be induced to care for a Ikml of flowers
or vegetables be given the exclusive use
and care of that one little spot. This is
practical, because the majority of the
homes are on farms, where the number
of acres owned by the county exceeds the

number in cultivation. Ownership, (tem-
porary thought it may be), will be a
mental tonic, bringing self-respect and a
general uplifting.

May the writer be pardoned for a per-
sonal reference to illustrate a phase of
the work? While visiting the Chatham
county home in March, an old lady with
wistful eyes asked, “How long before
Thanksgiving Day?" I learned from my
yormg companion that the ladies of the
town had given the poor of the home a
dinner on the previous Thanksgiving Day

and in this woman’s monotonous life it
was a day to be marked with a white
stone. May I add that, thanks to this
young lady*, the poor had an Easter din-
ner as well, this year? The world is good.
The men often assist in the farm-work,
the women sometimes look after their own
rooms, according to their primitive ideas
of cleanliness. One old lady wipes each
stick of wood with a cloth before placing
it upon her immaculate hearth, but she
is an exception.

At the Wake County Home, (which is
excellent), I found a woman cheerfully
sewing for the work-house hands, on her
machine, near perched a pet bantam hen
which she fondly caressed. She looked
happy, a striking contrast to the average
inmate. The secret was light occupation
and something alive to love. It is an ex-
ceptional case when inmates suffer for
the necessities of life, but they need more
of the milk of human kindness. Ic is also
hoped that these boards will look after
the removal of the children, when at a
proper age, to other homes. Sometimes
these little waifs are born in the shadow,
and live there through their unnatural
babyhood.

This is but an uotline of the good hoped
ior irom the local boards. The harvest is
ready, and the laborers? Yes, all over the
State, ready, willing and waiting to help.
If their fellow eountymen will “stay up
their hands” and aid Aaron and then tho
hands of Moses, the victory will be won,
and North Carolina will be as proud of
her county institutions as she has a right
to be of her great State institutions-

DAISY DENSON.
Sec’y State Board of Charity.

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 4, 1003.

Winston-Salem Incomes.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C„ Sept. s.—There
arc a number of people in Forsyth who
will pay an income tax this year.' The
names and amounts listed over the one
thousand exempted are as follows:

In Winston-Salem: D. H. Blair, $200;
Rev. H. A. Brown, $500; Chas. Buford,
$500; Rev. R. E. Caldwell, $800; E. C.
Clinard, $589; Geo. W. Coan, $1,500; J. A.
Dean, $1,500; T. S. Douglass, $200; J. B.
Douglass, $500; G. E. Dull, $200; J. S.
Dunn, $1,500; Geo. F. Dwire, $500; W. T.
Eaton, $800; Dr. J. P. Fearington, $1,000;
M. G. Follin, $100; G. A. Follin, $1,268;
W. E. Franklin, $200; R. S. Galloway,
$350; It. B- Glenn, $2,000; Jas. A. Gray,
$1,452; J. S. Grogan, $46; R. P. Henry,
$625; G. D. Hodgin, $200; R. V. Howes,
$1,000; H. E. Jenkins, $200; J. W. Jenkins,
$500; R. F. Jenkins, $200; C. A. Jenkins,
$500; E. C. Jones, $200; Walter Leak, $325;
Watt Martin, $1,500; J. A- McDowell,
$200; W. It. Reynolds, $4,000; T. S. Tuck-
er, $2,500; J. J. Siggs, $800; J. T. Simp-

l son, $620; Janies Sloan, $200; W. L. Stagg,
J $400; H. L. sparbuck, $625; Dr. C. L*.

I Summers, $800; C. F. Tomlinson, $500;
L. P. Tyree, $100; J. R. Walker, $100; R.
L. Walker, sx>,o; R. L. Williamson, $200;
P. A. Wilson, $200; T. A. Wilson. $650;
E. P. Albea, $200; T P. Apperson, $200;
M. D. Bailey, $200; E. L. Barkley, $200;
W. T. Brown, $i,000; W. C- Briggs,. $500;
W. E. Brock, $1,000; J. C. Buxton, $2,377;
J. E. Buxton, $130; Dr. John Bynum,

$1,000; Dr. W. J. Conrad, $1,500; Dr. D.
N Dalton, $1,000; A. B. Dangerfield, $500;
W. 11. Foltz. $190; ,W- V. Garner, $800;
J. C. Goodman, $200; E. S. Gray, $200;
PI. E. Gray, $1,800; J. R. Green, $1,500;
J. M. Harris, $200; W. P. Hill, $500; Dr.

H. V. Horton, $500; E. B. Jones, $1,500;
Dr. R- H. Jones, $1,000; C. E. Johnson,
$200: R. E. Lassiter, $10,000; W. J. Liip-
iert, $200; J. L. Ludlow, $4,000; Clement
Manly, $2,000; Thos. Maslin, $200; R. P.
Masten, $200; E. P. Miller, $100; W. N.
Reynolds, $6,000; R. J. Reynolds, $19,000;
W. Y. Revelle, $100; D. Rich, $1,000; H.
L- Riggins, $600; Kent Sheppard, $500;
S. H. Smith, $250; Dr. E. H. Spainhour,
$200; R. T. Stedman, $2,000; S. H. Tay-
lor, $1,000; inomas, $1155; C. M.
Thomas, $200; C. B. Watson, $2,877; Fred
Watson, S2O; Rev. W. R. Ware, $600; G.
E. Webb, $1,000; W. A. Whitaker, $5,000;
A. R. Bennett, $400; J. I\ Casper, $1,000;
Mrs. J. L. Casper, $1,000; T. L. Farrow,
$400: S. O. Goode, $200; J. O. Hipp, $575;
W. E. Martin, $1,200; S. C. Ogburn, $200;
S. F. Vance, $900; Dr. H. T. Bahnson,
2,450; W. A, Blair, $800; J. F. Brown,
$100; W. H. Clinard, $200; Fogle Bros.,
$900; H. E. Fries, $2,200; F- H. Fries,
$6,596: J. W. Fries, $2,700; Powell Gilmer,
$1,000; A. Hf Holland, $80; R. T. Hop
kins, $200; G. F. Jenkins, $500; E. B.
Kerns, $260; W. A. Lemley, $1,400; Dr.
H. S. Lott, SS3O; A. F. Messie, $500; B.
J- Pfohl, $100; C. T. Pfohl, $500; W. S.
Pfohl, SSO; Dr. S. F. Pfohl, $1,500; H. A.
Pfohl,, $683; W. J. Roberts, $500; Rev. E.
Rondthaler, $520; H. F. Shaffner, $1,500;
H. A. Shirley, $200; C. S. Siewers, $1,500;
J. E. Sills, $500; T. S. Sprinkle, $1,500;
L. M. Swink, $1,500; M. E. Teague, $100;
J. C. Watkins, $200; A. H. Eller, $500;
J. L. Gilmer, $1,000; A. E. Holton, 3,500;
G. L. Keeliln, $200; Dr. A. Y. Linville,
$1,000; C. A. Reynolds, $2,100; J. F. Rey-
nolds, $100; Prof. E. C. Brooks, $200; R.
B. Beason, $500; W. H. Lindsay, $200;

• Lindsay Patterson, $2,452; Henry Rich-
ard, $683; R. E. Transou, $400; O. S
Wolff.

EXPANSION OF AN INDEPENDENT FACTORY

Wilson’s Great Industry the Wells-Whitehead Tobacco Company, Which Has

Won Success With “Carolina Brights” Cigarettes, Have Added to

Their Plant and Will Manufacture a Granulated Smok-

ing Tobacco. The Only Union Made Cigarettes.

Story of Great Industrial Growth Against

Opposition of the Trust.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Wilson, N. C., Sept. s.—The Wells-

Whitehead Tobacco Company has deter-

mined to manufacture and place on the

market as soon as possible, probably be-

fore the end of this month, a choice brand
of highest grade granulated smoking to-

bacco, which is to be known as “Carolina
Brights Mixture,” and which is to go to

the trade and consumers with the guaran-

tee of the same superior quality that has

made “Carolina Brights” cigarettes the

most popular brand on the market.

Mr. S. C. Wells, secretary and treasurer

of the company, tells me that the ma-

chinery for the manufacture of “Carolina

Brights Mixture” is already in position,

and that within a few weeks the wheels

will be put in motion that will begin pro-

duction. of such a superior brand of smok-

ing tobacco as will make itself popular
at once. The mixture will be put up in

under the name of "Carolina. Brights”

filled a long-felt, want among cigarette

smokers and within less than a year this

cigarette was the most popular brand on

sale in this State. After covering North

Carolina the Wells-Whitehead Company

found the demand calling them into other

States and today the greatest sales of

“Carolina Brights” are in the New Eng-

land States.
\ ONLY UNION MADE.

Every cigarette that is turned out car-

ries the name. It might well be said that

this is the only cigarette turned out that

is union made. The trust fights every

union and as a result nearly every union

man who ever Quffs a cigarette confines

his smoking to “Carolina Brights.”

The system that is carried out in the

factory of the Wells-Whitehead Company

is as well-nigh perfect as could be con-

ceived. The very finest grade of tobacco

Tobacco Company, and which is meeting
with popular success. The Egyptian
Princess was added to the manufactured
product of this company to meet the de-
mand of many smokers for a foreign to-
bacco- Every pound of tobacco that is
used in the Egyptian Princess is import-
ed "direct from Turkey by the Wells-
Whitehead Company and their own buyer

selects the weed on the foreign market.
This cigarette is put up in elegant style.

The box is attractive and has the Turkish
effect. The boquet from this tobacco is
the richest given by any natural weed.
Great care is taken with the Egyptian
Princess, just as is done with the Caro-
lina Brights cigarette, and every cigar-
ette is inspected before it is placed in the
order for boxing.

The accuracy of a trained eye is re-
markable when it is seen that a few wo-
men are able to inspect 600,000 cigarettes
a day and take from the thousands every

cigarette that has the slightest imper-
fection in its make. Even a slight punc-

ture in the paper is discovered by these
women and the Wells-Whitehead Com-
pany is proud of the record established

it,- ¦ j l WELLS-WHITEHEAD TOBACCO FACTO RY.

both ounce and two ounce bags and will
be higher in quality than Dukes Mixture,
the brand that the trust is using in its

attempt to destroy competitors. The com-

pany is not soliciting orders for “Carolina
Brights Mixture” as yet, but the travel-

ing representatives of the company have

been talking of the new smoking tobacco

and already a large number of orders have

been received to ship as soon as it is
possible to get the tobacco manufactured.

SUPERIOR TO TRUST GOODS.

The position which the Wells-Whitehead
company has taken at all times in giving

the customers a superior article for smok-

ing, that would enable the discarding of

trust-made goods and the obtaining of

something belter for the same money,

has builded for them a patronage that

grows daily and will continue to grow as

long as the public continue to awaken

to the methods of the trust in selling

souvenirs and schemes instead ot putting

that money into the tobacco and offering

superior goods to the public. The success

of “Carolina Brights” has been won by

the honest manufacture of the very best

tobacco to be bought on the market, and

the greatest care and painstaking in its

manufacture.
The new smoking tobacco, “Carolina

Brights Mixture,” is already assured of

success- The very finest grade ot tobacco

that could be secured for this purpose

was purchased several years ago and has

the age and flavor necessary to satisfy

any smoker. The fact that the market is

crowded today with new trust-made to-

baccos made of last year s crop has caused
dissatisfaction among smokers and created

a great demand for just such a mixture as

the Wells- Whitehead Company is going

to put out.

The Wells- Whitehead Tobacco Compa-

ny began business in Wilson in 1900, and

during the three years of its existence,

has grown steadily In public favoi. The

company began business with limited capi-

tal and with a small building. Ii "as un-

pretentious, but within a shoit time Fac-

tory No. 444, Fourth District, X. f.,

became the best known individual factory

iu this country. The product turned out

is used and that portion of the leaf which

is acknowledged to be the choicest for

its rich flavor and the total absence of

sting is used exclusively in Hhc cigarettes

sent out from the Wilson factory. The
(remarkable thing about this factory is the

absence of any dust or scraps. It is one

of the cleanest places it has ever been

my pleas'ure to visit. Every inch of floor

space in the enlarged buildings is perfect-
ly kept and the purity of the tobacco

used in the manufacture of this cigarette
is guaranteed by officials who pay per-

sonal attention to the work in hand.

A STORY OF SUCCESS.
The officers of the Wells-Whitehead To-

bacco Company are It. G. Briggs, presi-
dent; Thomas B. Scott, vice-president; W.
P. Anderson, second vice-president, and
S. C. Wells, secretary and treasurer.
Every detail of the business is properly
cared for. These officials have watched
the steady growth and prosperity oi the
independent company. They have man-
aged its affairs from the day that it be-

gan business in the little building on the
corner until today when the factory has

spread itself so as to occupy an entire
block immediately along the railroad.
The same men have conducted the fight

that has finally met with such success
and has overcome the power of the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company. “Carolina Brights”

continues as the highest standard and
by using only the best grade of tobacco
for the purpose this brand made by union
hands and an independent company has

sold for five cents a package without de-

crease in sales while the trust would be
giving away free thousands of packages
of cigarettes to kill the trade of the inde-
pendent company.

It is remarkable when one looks back
over the brief life of the Wells-Whitehead
Company and notes the obstacles which it
has overcome. The power of the trust
has been thrown constantly in front of
this company, but even trust tactics have
failed to hinder the growth of the popu-
larity of “Carolina Brights.” Efforts
were made to prevent the Wells-Whitehead
Company from securing machines with
which to manufacture cigarettes, but these
proved in vain and then the tactics of
giving away the finest brands of trust
made goods wherever “Carolina Brights”
were placed on sale, met with as great
discouragement from the public.

THE EGYPTIAN PRINCESS.
One of the finest productions in this

country is the manufactured Egyptian
Princess, a high grade cigarette that is
now being placed by the Wells-Whitehead

by their brand, since there has never been

a complaint from smokers of a faulty ci-
garette in a box- This is one of the se-
crets of the success of this great inde-
pendent company. Personal inspection of
the work in hand and a close attention to
every detail by the very men that are
fighting for the trade of the public.

WHERE THEY GET TOBACCO.

This choice tobacco from which the
“Egyptian Princess” cigarette is made
comes from Turkey and for those who

seek the flavor of the foreign weed,

smokers generally who have tried this
new production of the Wells-Whitehead
Company declare that it is the equal of
direct imported, cigarettes of Turkish gov-

ernment manufacture.
The “Carolina Brights” cigarette is

made exclusively of the best grade leaf
that is grown in the North Carolina to-
bacco belt. Every particle of the weed
that is used is carefully inspected and

there has never been a cigarette manu-
factured by the Wilson factory that was
not made wholly of tobacco at least three
years of age. The blending of this tobac-
co has been managed in away calculated
to meet the requirements of regular smok-
ers of this brand and it has proven itself
the best byAhe steady increase in sales
and the phenomenal demand that has
come from every section where “Carolina
Brights’’ have been introduced.

HOW THE FARMERS WIN.
What the independent manufacturers

have done to take up the tobacco on the
market and help advance the prices has
been appreciated by 4 those in sympathy
with the farmers and this Includes almost
everybody not in the employ of the trust.
And the latter have not profited, except
possibly in a few eases at the top where
officials are receiving great reward for
successfully forcing the price below the
cost of production. It has come to be

the custom among the trade to offer inde-
pendent goods to every inquiring customer
for the reason that the existence of the
great majority of people in the tobacco
belt is dependent on the successful effort
fighting the trust. The fact that prices
opened by orders of the trust from twen-
ty to thirty per cent below the cost of
production and have since been ordered
ten per cent lower means that the con-
dition of tobacco fanners is critical and
that relief must come from the towns-
people who receive their support from the
country. It is a fact that every man who
has the fight at heart is discarding trust
goods for products of independent facto-
ries, in whatever form it be or whatever
trubt it is manufactured by.

W. H. BAG LEY.


